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OBJECTIVE
OXIDATION
Oxidation produces
sludge deposits and
acids. Sludge thickens the oil
reducing fuel efficiency and
blocking oil filters, galleries
and pick-ups. Acid production
if not neutralised by the oil
can result in corrosive wear.

SHEAR STABILITY
Shear stability is a
measure of the oil’s
resistance to mechanical
shear. Viscosity modifiers in
the oil are prone to shearing,
which reduces viscosity
leading to poor oil films on
engine parts and wear.

AERATION

Aeration is a physical
process in which small
bubbles of air become
entrapped in the lubricant and
also degrade the ability of the
oil film to protect engine parts
resulting in wear.

DEMONSTRATE THAT FLEET OPERATORS CAN CONFIDENTLY
EXTEND THEIR DRAIN INTERVALS WITH CASTROL VECTON IN
SOME OF THE TOUGHEST REAL WORLD CONDITIONS.

API CK-4 AND AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS
The American Petroleum Institute introduced the new backwards-compatible CK-4
oil category in December 2016. This new specification was designed to:
•

Respond to evolving engine technology that is resulting in increased power
as well as pressure in engines

•

Offer better protection in three key areas:
o Oxidation
o Shear stability
o Aeration

When developing their new API CK-4 Diesel Engine oil range, Castrol included
new innovation through System Pro Technology™. Testing showed that this gives
VECTON a 45% extra performance reserve above the minimum CK-4 specifications1.
Although these tests are designed by the API and OEMs to replicate real world
use, Australian conditions are significantly more severe than other
countries. Trucks operate in hotter environments and have to contend with dirt
roads, rugged terrain, heavy rain and areas of high dust. Australian permitted loads
of up to 135 tonnes2 are double North America (67 tonnes)3 and more than three
times the EU (44 tonnes)4. Additionally, Castrol field trials show Australia’s average
fuel burn to be 50% above the US and 90% above the EU.
This is reflected by nine different American & European OEMs in their severity
classifications for servicing guidelines - Australian trucking conditions typically
fall into the most severe category5.

1	Castrol - VECTON System Pro Technology™.
https://www.castrol.com/en_au/australia/products/truck-and-bus/engine-oil/castrol-vecton/technology.html
2	National Heavy Vehicle Regulator – Common Heavy Freight Vehicle Configurations.
https://www.nhvr.gov.au/files/201707-0577-common-heavy-freight-vehicles-combinations.pdf
3	US Department of Transportation – Federal Size Regulations for Commercial Motor Vehicles.
https://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/FREIGHT/publications/size_regs_final_rpt/index.htm
4

European Commission – Road Transport Weights and dimensions.
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/road/weights-and-dimensions_en

5	Australian Bureau of Statistics – “Survey of Motor Vehicle Use” shows that the average fuel burn of articulated trucks in Australia in 2016 (most recent data) was
56.3L / 100km, which falls into the Severe or equivalent category for Volvo, Scania, MAN, Detroit Diesel, Freightliner, Western Star, Navistar, Mack and Cummins.
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/9208.0/
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CASTROL’S “WORLD’S
TOUGHEST TRACK” TESTING
In addition to the testing to gain API, ACEA and OEM
approvals, Castrol worked with a number of fleet partners
to extensively trial their CK-4 products. This was conducted
over an 18 month period to cover all seasonal temperatures
and environmental conditions.
These fleets operate across most of Australia, and cover
routes through harsh outback conditions. 24 prime movers
were involved, covering over 2.5 million kilometres, using
Cummins ISXe5, Detroit Diesel DD15, Mack MP8 and Volvo
D13 and D16G600 engines, running various road train
configurations that can weigh up to 110 tonnes and beyond.
The oil drain intervals for Castrol VECTON Long Drain
15W-40 CK-4/E9 were extended out to 80,000km
to see if our oils would continue to perform beyond OEM
recommended oil drain intervals, even for severe duty cycles.

TEST RESULTS
The trial was successful in confirming that both Castrol
VECTON 15W-40 CK-4/E9 and VECTON Long Drain 15W-40
CK-4/E9 retained the extra performance reserve above the
API CK-4 specification in severe Australian conditions all the
way out to OEM recommended drain intervals. Furthermore,
fleets trialling Castrol VECTON Long Drain CK-4/
E9 comfortably extended their drain intervals by
an average of 40% above their previous oil and a
minimum of 50% above the OEM recommended
maximum.
All participants that were willing to push the drain intervals
out to 80,000km continued to see an extra performance
reserve well above OEM guidelines for used oil analysis.
We have shown above the test results for Castrol VECTON
Long Drain 15W-40 CK-4/E9. The coloured percentages
show the “extra performance reserve” above the most
stringent OEM used oil limits that were seen in the samples
taken after 80,000km of use. This gives Castrol the
confidence to recommend this product for extending oil drain
intervals when accompanied by a used oil analysis program.
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VISCOSITY MAINTENANCE
If the oil thickens over time, this reduces the flow of oil to vital
engine areas, and if the oil thins over time due to shearing,
film strength can be compromised leading to metal-to-metal
contact. Throughout the trials the oil remained in viscosity
grade, indicating that a consistent oil film will be formed on
engine parts to provide wear protection even after extended
drain and severe duty cycles.

SOOT CONTROL
As well as causing the oil to thicken, over time soot can
agglomerate into larger particles that are quite abrasive to
engine surfaces. Trial results showed that soot remained well
below OEM limits as the detergent/dispersant chemistry
in Castrol VECTON Long Drain CK-4/E9 is robust enough
to manage soot.

ENGINE WEAR
Wearing of parts reduces their effectiveness and efficiency, and
can contribute to a build-up of deposits. Results across the
common metals seen in engine wear were well below OEM
limits all the way out to the 80,000km drain interval, showing
excellent control of the factors that lead to
engine wear.

ACID NEUTRALISATION
Acids from blow by gases and oxidation can lead to corrosive
wear. Oil samples taken at 80,000km showed that the total
base number was still 2.7 times the acid level at this point,
ensuring that if a truck slightly misses a scheduled service
point, the risk of damage from corrosion will be very low.

CONCLUSIONS FOR FLEET OPERATORS
The results from Castrol’s Australian field trials across an 18 month period show that even in the most severe
conditions, Castrol VECTON Long Drain CK-4 retains an extra performance reserve across a variety of fleets all the
way out to 80,000km drain intervals.
This gives improved business outcomes for fleet operators in a number of areas:
–	
Total costs are reduced as a result of less frequent maintenance, longer life of the engine and associated
driveline parts, as well as keeping fuel costs down by maintaining engine efficiency.
– Income is maximised as trucks had increased availability due to less frequent servicing and downtime.
– R
 eliability is extended as healthy engines mean less breakdowns and unscheduled maintenance, helping
fleets maintain their reputation for dependability. The extra performance reserve demonstrated at 80,000km
drain intervals means that even if a scheduled service was unintentionally delayed, operators can be confident
that the risk of engine damage is minimised.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CASTROL VECTON LONG DRAIN 15W-40 CK-4/E9 OR ANY OTHER CASTROL PRODUCTS,
PLEASE VISIT WWW.CASTROL.COM.AU

Our fleet travels over some of the
toughest tracks in the country,
so when Castrol asked us to
test a new diesel engine oil, we
had no hesitation in taking part.
We were able to achieve 80,000km
oil drains compared to 60,000kms
with our previous oil. As a result,
we’ve gone up on oil drains, while
service costs, down time and cost
per kilometre are down.
Glen Stephan
National Fleet Manager, AHG Refrigerated Logistics

